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ST. PAUL MS.
_

FAST_MAIL
The First Train Beaches St

Paul 8 Minutes Ahead
of Time.

From LaCrosse to St. Paul and Minneapolis
the running time Is as follows:

A. M. P. X.
North LaCrosse..11 00 Reed's Landing... 1 16
Bridge Switch...11 10 King's Cooley 1 23
River Junction...11 22 Tol,of,lft, (135

Dakota 11 33
Jj8Ke UtJr ll 40

Richmond 11 41 Frontenac 1 51
LaMoille 11 49 Waucouta 1 59
Homer ** RedWing \l™
„. - i 12 07 Cannon Junction. 2 18
Mmona } 12 10 Eggleston 2 25
St. Peter June...12 12 Etter 2 33
Minnesota City..12 22 a___. I2 47
Whitman 12 30 msun 2s } 2 52
Minnciska 12 41 Langdon 3 03
Weaver 12 46 Newport 3 12
Kellogg 1 00 Dayton's Bluff 3 25

Midland June.... 1 02 St. Panl j jj g"
Wabasha 1 12 Minneapolis 4 00

Carrying Passengers.

43 Hours from New York and
Twelve and a Half From

Chicago.

Welcome at the Depot and Brief
Remarks by Gens. Gresham

and Hatton.

How the Mail Was Received and Distributed
About the City.

Brief Visit to Minneapolis and Return to Si.
Paul.

AKoyal Evening Entertainment at Hon.
P. H. Kelly's Residence.

The Visiting Party Homeward Konml at
10:30 P.M.

The Northern Pacific trill Follow with a
Connecting Fast Mail West.

Of course stops are not made at all these
points, but only at Milwaukee, LaCrosse and
Winona, besides the places where stops are
necessary for coal and water. At other
points the mail is caught up and thrown out
witliout slackening speed.

Special instructions have been issued by
the railroad officials to agents, trackmen,
switchmen and other employes, making it
direct personal duty to see that switches,
sidetracks and everything is clear and safe
for the passage of this fast train.

FROM SEW TORK.
The mall matter from the east, which

came in on the fast train, left
New York at 8:50 o'clock Tuesday night by
the new fast mail train over the New York
Central. At Albany the mall from Boston
and the New England states was put on
board, and at Buffalo, which was reached at
9 o'clock the next morning, the mail from
western New York was taken on . board. At
this point the train was switched
on to the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern road, and immediately started west
again, reaching Cleveland at 1:37 p. m., and
Toledo at 5. At the junction near Toledo
the mail from Detroit and Michigan points
was received. The train reached Chicago at
12:35 a. m., and here transfers were made
forwestern and northwestern points.

GEN T. GRESHAM TALKS.

In an Interview with a Globe reporter
Gen. Gresham stated that the fast mall train
had only been definitely decided upon for
about two week's, although the project had
heen under discussion forsome time previous.
In regard to the time of arrival of the train
in St. Paul, Gen. Gresham said that a good
many people thought itwould be much better
to have it get here early in the morning
instead of in the afternoon, but
he explained that such a change would not
really be an advantage. Itwould then be
necessary to leave New York in the morning
instead of the evening, which would make a
practical delay ofmall for thc whole night at
that point before starting. And the same
would hold true as to the starting of mail
trains from important eastern points to con-
nect with the fast mail. In response to
a questfon whether the fast
snail train would carry passengers, Gen.
Gresham said that this was prohibited by the
department between New York and Chicago,
liut that no such prohibition was made be
tween Chicago and St. Paul, the matter be-
ing left entirely with the railroad company.
The only thing insisted upon by the depart-
ment was that schedule time should be
made.

Yesterday was an event in the annals of St.
Paul. Itwas signalizedby the arrival ofthe first

fast mail train from the cast and makes the
opening of an era When the importance of
quick communication with the metropolis of

the northwest is recognized by the govern-
ment- Tlie citizens were not unmindful of
this substantial recognition of our

growth aud importance, and when

the fast mail came thundering in at 3:22—
eight minutes ahead of time—a large con-
course of people were gathered to welcome
it. Tlie locomotive wheels had not ceased to

revolve when the mail sacks came flying out
of the postal car aud were as quickly trans-
ferred to the mail wagon, which immediately
started for the postoffice at a speed that
brought it there in three minutes.

JUIMIE GRESHAM SPEAKS.

Meanwhile the crowd had surged back to
the parlor car, which contained the dis-
tinguished party who accompanied this in

augural trip of the fast mail, aud as the
local committee came out loud calls were
made for Postmaster General Gresham, who
came to the car door and was introduced by
Mr. P. II.Kelly. His appearance, was greeted
with three cheers and iu response to a de-
mand for a speech, he said:

A FAST MAILTRAIN EAST.

General Superintendent Thompson was
asked about the possibilities for a fast mall
train from St. Paul to Chicago and thence
east. He replied that there was uo Immedi-
ate prospect of this. In the first place there
was no appropriation for it, and in the sec-
ond place the demand for itwas not so press-
ing. Mail which now leaves St. Paul on the
noon train gets Into Chicago in time to be
distributed by the carriers on
their first trip the following
morning, which Is all that could be done if
a night train were run through in twelve
hours, and it was an easy matter forbusiness
meu to get their mail for the cast ready for
the noon train. This train also made close
connections with fast trains for the east, so
that very little would be gained by a faster
train between Bt. Paul and Chicago.

(ientlemen —I am pleased to meet
yen on this auspicious occasion
and to assure you that the
belief expressed by some that this fast traiu
is only a temporary arrangement is entirely
unfounded. ' This expedited train is no tem-
porary arrangement. The great northwest
is entirely worthy of these new conven-
iences. The fast mall train you uow have

Will uot be taken from you."
FRANK HATTON.

First Assistant Postmaster General Hatton
was theu called for, aud after being intro-
duced by Mr. Kelly aud gracefully acknowl-
edging the cheers whicli greeted him, spoke
as follows:

"I am glad to meet you, gentlemen, and
hope vou will not think any the less of me
because I have been introduced by a Demo-
crat who has been making a desperate ef-
fort to get himself appointed postmaster of
St. I'aul on the ground that he is the only
Democrat in tlie city who can read real good
and the only one who can write at all. Gen-
tlemen, I congratulate you on the accom-
plishment of this great scheme and trust it
will be a means of advancing
your material interests and adding
to y.air comfort and convenience."

A number of leading citizens of St. Paul
were introduced to both Gen. Gresham and
Mr. Hatton, and a few old acquaintances of
both stepped Up and were gracefully recog-

nized by the postal dignitaries, who showed
their qualification as politicians by calling
tbem by name and making inquiries about
members of the family ami other acquaint-
ances.

By this time the train was ready to start for
MinneapoUs and pulled out of the depot
6eveu minutes alidad oftime.

THE DELIVERY OF THE MAIL.

In thc city great interest was manifested in
the delivery of the first mail and thc post-
office officials did their best to satisfy the
high expectations of the public. Superin-
tendent Hardecker received the mail per-
sonally atthe depot aud was a passenger on
the flying three-minute trip to the postoffice.
Arrivinghere the mail matter was haudled
with great dispatch, and before 4 o'clock the
carriers were ou the street delivering the
mail which had left Chicago not thirteeu
hours before.

The business men especially were congrat-
ulating themselves upon the increased ad-
vantage of fast eastern communication, but
every one was highly pleased at the new
arrangement.

WHO WEKE OX THE TRAIN".
The members ofthe party who came up on

the train were as follows:
W. S, Gresham, postmaster general.
Frank II. Hatton, first assistant postmaster

general.
W. B; Thompson, general superintendent of

the New York mail service.
James E. White, .superintendent of the sixth

division railway mail service.
Chas. E. Fargo, general superintendent and

vice president of the American Express com-
pany.

Koswell Miller, assistant generel manager of
the Milwaukee road.

F. W. Palmer, postmaster of Chicago.
H. C. Payne, postmaster of Milwaukee.
Ed. Sanderson, miller.Milwaukee.
Ur. O. N. N'ixou, uf Chicago.
C. II.Dennison, of the Chicago News.
Fred B. Stevenson, of the Chicago Tribune.
Among the citizens of St.

Paul who met the train
at Hastings and made the triumphal
entry with it were Dr. Day, postmaster, Ed.
S. Bean, chief head clerk of the rail-
way mail service, Capt. Reeve, Supt. Case
and Messrs. Scott aud Hatheway, of the
Milwaukee road; also O. M. Laraway, post-
master at Minneapolis.

THE TRIP FROM CHICAGO
The train left Chicago promptly at S

o'clock yesterday morning. It was com-
posed of oue eugiue,two mail cars, oue busi-
ness car and the parlor car "Pacific." The
postal party occupied the parlor car and re-
freshments were served in the business car.

The first stop was made at West Union,
sixty-two miles from Chicago, which point
the train reached at 4:40 a. m., and was
side tracked to allow a train to pass. From
there the train went through to Milwaukee
witliout stop, arriving at 5:20 a. in. The resi-
dents of Milwaukee,by the new arrangement,

receive their eastern mail early in the morn-
ing instead of at noon.

Between Milwaukee and La Crosse the
time made was: Oeonomowoc, 0:20 a. in.:
Watertown, 0:34; Columbus 7:1(5: Portage,
7:48; arriving at La Crosse at 10:53; seven
mihiites ahead of schedule time.

In Minneapolis.

When the fast mail readied Minneapolis
at 3:56 it had been just forty-three hours and
six minutes in transit from New York. No
special demonstrations of welcome were
made at the depot, but the party were taken
at once in carriages to thc postoffice, where
a reception was held until nearly G o'clock,
many prominent citizens paying their re-
spects to Gen. Gresham. Meanwhile, the
pouches of mail matter had been takeu to
the postoffiee, and the entire force put at the
work of distribution, the carriers being out
on the street before 5 o'clock.

The mail brought in by the fast train willbe
distributed through the business portions of
the city us soon as it arrives, but matter for
the outlylug districts will He over'until the
next tnonling, it being impossible to make a
late delivery there.

RETLHX TO ST. PAUL.
At fi o'clocji just before the regular train

started, the special bearing the postal party
pulled out on the return trip to St. Paul
which city was reached at 6:25. The party
were met at the depot by a committee of citi-
zens, and taken on a drive about the city in
sleighs.

In the Kretting.

After the party had been driven about the
city they were landed at the spacious man-
sion ofHon. P. H. Kelly, on Dayton bluff,
and were made so thoroughly at home by their
host that they felt as though they were old
resideuts of St. Paul. Mr. Kelly had in-
vited a few citizens, such as could be seen in
the brief time allowed for making the
arrangement, to meet the distinguished
party, and pending their arrival dinner was
served, the guests having had' no opportunity
for refreshment since midday. The
party at the dinner table over which
Mr. Kelly presided, was a- follows:

W. S. Gresham, postmaster general.
Frank H. Hatton first assistant postma-ter

general.
W. IJ. Thompson, general superintendent of

the New York mail service.
James E. White, Superintendent of thc sixth

division railway mail service.
Chas. E. Fargo, general superintendent and

vice president of the American Express com-
pany.

Koswell Miller, assistant general manager of
the Milwaukee road. •

E. W. Palmer, postmaster of Chicago.
II. C. Payne, postmaster ol' Milwaukee.
Dr. O. II.Nixon, tffChicu.o.
G. II.Dennison, of the Chicago News.
Fred B. Stevenson, of the Chicago Tribune.
Ed. Sanderson, Milwaukee.
In addition to the above thure were at the tahle

frtmi St. Paul;
Gen. John B. Sanborn.
Dr. David Day.
Judge H. li. Nelson.
Col. Moore, Fort Snelling.
O. M. Laraway, postmaster, Minneapolis.
A pleasant hour was passed at the dinner-

table, during whieh time the following gen-
tlemen arrived to pay their respects:

FROM OUT OF TOWN.
Gov. L. F. Hubbard, Red Wing; F. N. Merrill,

Mankato; T. C.Powers,Montana; E. M. Raworth,
Fargo :M.Ruuth,Grand Forks; Z.B.Clark,Benson.

FROM ST. TAUL,

Mayor C D O'Brien, Aid John Dowlan,
Aid W A Van Slyke, Judge McGrorty,
James Smith, Jr, T F Oakes,
J J Hill, H P Upham, -
C Gotzian, John S Prince,
Geo R Finch, J H Murphy,
John Farrington, W B Jordan,
llehry O'Gorman, Walter Mann,
Wm Limleke, A4H Lindeke,
Ansel Oppenheim, Joseph Oppenheim,
A Kalman, K B Calusha,
II P Hreeil, Col Granger,
E IIBaili5y, James Middlcten,
J IIAllen, A S Tallmadge,
C A McNcale, G G Sanbora,
Peter Scims, Geo Hall,
Signor Janotta, IIA Castle,
Mat Koch, James King,
1) B Finch, Wm Rhodes,
M Holl, R J Markoe,
E Afonng, H. P Hall,
John Caulfield,| C T Smith,
S B Woolworth, C S Bnnker,
Jerry Piatt, TC McManus,

John I.amlis.

When the dinner was concluded Gen.
Gresham nnd Frauk Hattentook positions in
one of the parlors, and Mr.Kelly introduced
the visitors to the former and Dr.
Day to the latter. The reception was
brief and informal and was followed
by the party visiting the refreshment room,
conversing with Gen. Gresham, and other
members of the party and indulging in a
general congratulation over of the inaugra-
tion of fas. mail from New York to St. Paul.

About 10 p. m., the visitors bid their host
and the distinguished guests good night.

Leaving La Crosse at 10:58 the train
reached Winona at 11:50, having gained
by that time seventeen minutes
ou schedule time. At • this
point Gen. Gresham received a few callers in
his ear. A crowd of prominent citizens and
m w spaper men met the train, and the en-
thusiasm was general. Among the callers
vas Postmaster Sinclair. From "Winoua to
St. Paul the trip was made in three hours and
thirty-two minutes, the only halt made be-
tweeu Winona and St, Paul being at Hast-
ings.

Criminal Trials.

SCHEDULE TIME.
As previously stated, the fast mail train

leaves Chicago at 03 a. m., arriving in
Milwaukee at 5:20 a. m., at Oeonomowoc at
«:20, Portage at 7:50, and LaCrosse at 11:00.
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Under the guidance of postmaster Day, Geo.
R. Finch and others, Gen. Gresham's party
was escorted to the union depot and prompt-
ly at 10:30 p. m., the special fast mall train
leftfor the return to Chicago.

The principal officers ofthe Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul road, were interviewed
yesterday as to whether or not passengers
would be carried on the fast mail train, and
they declared that they had no knowledge
on that point. The contract was executed
in Chicago for carrying the mail and
they did not know the terms of
it. It was a matter of no
consequence to the government whether the
road carried passengers or not so the fast
mail was taken through to its destination in
time. They said that after the system is put
into settled working order there was no
doubt they would carry passengers as well
as the mails.

Fast MailTrain on the Northern Paeific.
In view of the general desire for fast mail

trains, and in accordance with the arrange-
ments that were partially completed several
weeks ago, the Northern Pacific road will put
on a fast mail train to leave St. Paul at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, making the time
from St. Paul to Portland in ninety hours
and to Puget sound, New' Tacoma in 100
hours. This will make the time to Farg*o
one hour shorter than at present. Itwill be
three or four weeks before arrangements can
be perfected for this fast mail connection.
When that is done, that will bo the direct
through Northern Pacific train. There will
then be three trains daily on the Northern
Paeific, one leaving in the morning and an-
other in the evening as at present. There
will be through trains to Bismarck and from
there run as day express and mail trains.

AMUSEMENTS.

The sale ofscats for the engagement of the
Roland Reed company in "Cheek," opens
at the Grand to-morrow morning.

Ofthe play an exchange has the following:
Roland Reed is certainly cheeky from the
word go. Cheek oozes out ofhim at every
pore, and there i6 a placid, gilt edged audac-
ity in him which is charming in its undis-
guised sincerity. The play itself is a good
and a rollicking one. Natural in its situa-
tions, easy in its incidents, smart and spark-
ling in its dialogues and rich in its never
ending fun. It is a play in which you find lots
to amuse, something to profit by and a
great deal to remember with pleasure. And
Dick Smythe, the Bohemian, the audacious
hanger-on of sensational papers, and the
blushless representative of irresponsible
journalism—what a canvasser he would have
made for a religious paper. There is some-
thing sublime in his cool effrontry and reck-
less disregard for conventionalities which
makes us glad that we have known him and
had a good smile over his free and easy ad-
ventures. We feel better for having met a
man who should be known by every reporter,
tax-collector, deacon and book agent in the
country. They'd all be able to get a few
pointers out of Dick Smythe.

Mr. Samuel Fletcher, business agent of
the Rol and Reed company, arrived in the
city yesterday.

M. W. Tobiu, agent ofBanny and Fay is in
the city arranging for the appearance of hi 8

popular company at the Grand opera house
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 20, 21
and 22.

ALL OVER THE WORLD.

An Astonished Editor—What He
Saw and What He

Says.

Mr. Alfred Bouvier, formerly the manager
of the Kate Claxton company, has assumed
the management ofthe Curtis' "Samuel of
Posen" company.

From Greenland's Icy Mountains to Africa's
Sunny Strand.

Baltimore, Md.—The Daily Evening News
publishes the following, editorially:

At the time the New York Herald, with
characteristic generosity, gave the princely
sum of one hundred thousand dollars to a
relief fund for the sufferers from famine in
Ireland, one of the most distinguished litera-
ry men of America, contributed to the Art
autograph, published for the benefit of that
fund, the following note:

"When a distressed nation appeals for
this or that or the other grace or help, she
hears an answering voice of sympathy from
this or that or the other creed or group or
faction, scattered here and there and yonder
in the spaces ofthe earth; it is only when
she asks for bread, that creed and party are
forgotten and the whole world rises to re-
spond."

While recognizing the force of this senti-
ment, the experience which a member of
our editorial staff had yesterday, furnishes
unmistakable evidence of the fact, that the
want of bread, that famine, is not the only
thing which causes the "whole world to rise"
and by united action to record enthusiastic
endorsement of a laudable measure, or object.
This conviction was occasioned by a visit to
a commercial enterprise, of which, although
much has been said and written, the writer
confesses he knew nothing from personal
experience, prior to his investigations. The
following facts are presented cheerfully,
in the belief that they are not only of real
public interest, but are of so extraordinary a
nature, so encouraging to our local pride, as
to demonstrate beyond all doubt, that the
agency in question, is the most remarkable
of its kind known in the history of scientific
discovery.

Doubtless every inventor and every man-
uracturer of even an indifferent article can,
without serious difficulty, enlist a certain
amount of local and general influence in
support of his products—on the same princi-
ple, perhaps, that every political aspirant
has some followers—but the proofs here
under consideration are so positive, aud con-
sidering the high sources supplying the fol-
lowing statements, they are so extraordi-
nary and conclusive, that no sane man can
doubt that the expressions were called forth,
by a really marvelous degree of excellence
and power.

Here a congress of nations, composed of
distinguished leaders in public, mercantile,
and social circles of all sections of the
world, and in part of eminent professional
men, whose conservatism in matters of this
kind is well known, basing their expressions
upon actual experiments and observations,
voluntarily join in public praise so high and
unqualified as to set at rest all doubts and
prejudices, to silence skeptics, and to carry
conviction to the understanding of every
fair-minded man.

When our representative examined the
originals of the following forcible documents
he was, as above indicated, so struck with
their extraordinary character, that he con-
cluded to present them to our readers, as a
matter of public interest. This, as before
stated, is done cheerfully and of our own
accord.

Germany.
Dr. Richard Oberlaender, Leipzig, Ger-

many, secretary ethenological museum, F. S.
U. G. A., M. G. 8., author of Fremde Vvelker,
(foreign nations,) and a distinguished litera-
teur, writes: "Itgives me great pleasure to
Inform you that having been troubled with
my old chronic neuralgic pains, a traveling
companion advised me to use St. Jacobs Oil,
the great pain reliever. I tried it and was
entirely cured. Iam now supplied with a bot-
tle and will never be without one."

England.
Messrs. Francis Newberry & Son, London,

England, established for 125 years, write:
As a testimonial from one of the oldest drug
houses in Great Britain, respecting your
household remedy, will no doubt be of inter-
est to you, we are pleased to make the state-
ment that we have sold, with satisfaction to
the public, St. Jacobs Oil for several years,
and that owing to the extraordinary merits
ofthe article, the demand is continually in-
creasing, and that we have heard of many
favorable reports regarding its great virtue as
a pain-curing remedy.

THURSDAY'S THUGS.

How Justice Overtook and Punished
Them Yesterday.

"I'llsee you in future," was the chirpy re-
mark of Jolm Collins as the workhouse car-
riage went round the bend yesterday morn-
ing, and the crowd of spectators who had
watched the 'bus go out of sight, marveled at
the young man's wonderful nerve.
Mr. Collin8 came in from Red Wing a few
days ago, and like most young men from the
country, he wanted to do the rounds and
paitit the town red. Wednesday night he
boarded a great deal ofbug juice and tried to
whip Officer Ives, which task, it Is needless
to say, was not accomplished. When put in-
to a cell he vented his spleen by smashing
things. Judge Hall, who occupied the bench
yeterday, thought twenty days would do him
good and he went out.

Yesterday about noon there was a lively
scraping match out ou Eleventh street. Wm.
Brown was engaged in sawing
wood and he was piped off by
an aged man named Hiram Andrew. The
latter had a grudge against Brown, and uot
being able to whip him himself, he employed
a big duffer named Max McLain to do up the
job. Max is a fighting man and he went up
and tackled Brown as the latter sawed wood.
Brown had an axe in his hand, and there
would have been a lively picnic had not
Officer Getchell loomed up. Both Andrews
aud McLain were arrested; the latter was
fined ten bills and the old man was dis-
charged.

Mike Rimidi is a smart Aleck who carries
a gun and dou't care whether school keeps or
not. Wednesday night he was boozy and
flourished the gun and made a play at officer
Fitzgerald, but the latter didn't bluff worth
a ceut and Mike was run in. Yesterday the
gun was taken from him and he gave a bond
of $50 to keep the peace.
Thc case of John Smith, whose real name is

Brady, was continued until to-day. He is
the elegant duffer who got a boy
into a celler in the Sixth ward
and threatened to do him up
unles he produced $10.

Chas. Drum and John Flynn, the two boys
who were accused of stealing newspapers,
eutered a plea of guilty. Tliey were sen-
tenced to the reform school and sentence
was suspended.

The " Old Man " (Iocs For the Courteous
lilnhi' Reporter.

To the Editor of the Globe:

St. Pail, March 13.—My attention has
just been called to your report of the Jo
Welsh ease in the municipal court of yester-
day morning, in which your reporter says:
"on that day he called at the oflice of the re-
lief society and bulldozed the old man in
charge into giving him a coat and vest, and
3 sjiort time afterwards was caught in the act
of selliug the articles to a Seventh street sa-
loon keeper," etc., etc. The relief secretary
has indeed seen too rrtiiny years to deny the
charge of being an "old inun," and he has
not been accustomed to consider the fact of
age to be a dishonor. Your reporter's char-
acterization, "the old mau in charge," it is
true does not souud respectful: yet as it is
not to be expected that a GLOBE reporter
should pay attention to sound I let that pass.
I won't, however, express my approba-
ion of t he term "bulldozed," as
indicating admirably just what Jo Welsh, —If
that was his name, albeit the name he gave
to the relief secretary was Jos Williams—at-
tempted at last to do, although he was not as
successful as your courteous reporter seems to
think, in actually doing it. His coat and
vest were ragged enough to make in them
selves a strong appeal to charity for better
ones. But Jo was not allowed to go into the
clothing room, as he attempted to do, and
make his own selection, and wheu after re-
ceiving these two articles of clothing, iu re-
sponse to a somewhat beseeching request,
he grew bolder and when his manner of ask-
ing for a hat quite justified your courteous
reporter's well selected term of"bulldozing,"
he was quietly told to leave the room with
out the hat, and he did so.

Lest your readers should conclude that the
"bulldozing" style ou the part of applicants
forrelief is the one most likely to succeed, I
hope you will admit this explanation. Re-
spectfully, R. Hall,

Sec. Relief Society.

Australia.
United Staten Cmundate, Sydney,

NY S. Widen, Aug. 14,1883.
I, Charles Kahle, Consul of the United States

of America at Sydney and its dependencies, do
hereby certify that C. C. Cohen appeared before
me this day and acknowledged that he had signed
the following Instrument as his free and volun-
tary aet. Given under my hand anri seal of this
consulate, the day and year above written.

CHARLES KaIH.0, U. S. CollSlll.
Some three years agolinjuredmyleft legand'

kdee to that extent that Ithought Iliadbecome
a permanent cripple. My knee cap was twice
its natural size, and my leg was so contract-
ed and shortened that I could uot walk with-
out considerable paiu and incon-
venience. During that time I had tried
remedies innumerable, butfwithout receiving
the slightest benefit uutil I gave St. Jacob's
Oil, the great pain cure, a trial, and much to
my delight and astonishment I began to get
better; both my leg aud knee assumed
their normal condition and to-day I am free
from pain and can walk as well as ever I
did in my life. I feel it incumbent on im-
part to inform the public ofthe great benefit
I have received, and Iheartily recommend
St. Jacob's Oil to any one suffering from
pain and feel satisfied it has no equal as a
cure. 0. 0. Cohkn'.

Note—Sydney, New South Wales, "JfetBfj"
in referring to cures like the above says, edi-
torially: It is bein.,' made plain to all, that
never in the history of Australia, has a medical
discovery been accepted by the public with Such
general approbation as St. Jacob's Oil. Its cures
are simply marvelous.

New Zealand.
At the New Zealand International Exhibi-

tion, the magnificent First Prize Medal and
Highest Diploma were awarded to St. Jacobs
Oil as the best path curing and fiealiiu/ remedy
known to mankind, and among the valuable
testimonials given in support of them, Mr.
William Moor, coach builder. Christ Church,
N.Z., certifies that one appiieation of St.
Jacobs oil cured him of Sciatica, whicll state-
ment was attested by Mv. W. Gee, of the
IV-st-office Department, and M. John Blaek-
mere, Sergeant of the Armed Constabulary.

Cape of Good Hope.
Hon. Godfrey Sichel, member of the pnr-

liameni of the colony, Cape of (rood Hope.
South Africa, according to the oflicial report
of the proceedings, published in the Journal,
Grahamstown, Cape of Good Hope, arose
aud said. He eould speak from experience;
he had spent a small fortune aud could obtain
no relief from tlie medical profession. He had
tried calomel, quinine, strvchniue and final-
ly St. Jacob's Oil, aud it cured him. If
members afflicted with neuralgia would only
take his advice they would get a bottle of St.
Jacob's Oil aud it would cure them.

Canada.
The Hon. Billa Flint, Life Senator of the

Dominion Parliament, Belleville, Ontario.
Canada, writes: "Itried St. Jacob's Oil for
ague in my face and toothache. Itacted like
a charm. .V few times rubbiug with it took
away all soreness and pain; better than hav-
ing them drawn at the age - of seventy-
seven."

Egypt and the Holy Land.
Hon..George Colton, the distinguished ori-

ental traveler, whose interesting letters from
abroad are familiar to the public, writes, as a
result ofhis close observation in Egypt and
the. HolyLand, that St. Jacob's Oilby its gen-
eral use there, is shown to be a blessing to
suffering humanity, and that wherever he
has traveled, whether in England, France,
Germany, or elsewhere, the same unqalitied
praise is given to the Great German Remedy
as a conqueror of pain.

Criminal business will be taken up in
Judge Wilkin's court at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. The first trial will probably be that of
John Sears, Thomas Gillespie and Patrick
Flaherty forravishing Pauline Gabel, which
will be followed by that of Louis Weingart-
ner for receiving stolen goods from Kosmel-
ter,.and that ofJames Renehine for violating
Lizzie Gustavson.

Other cases to be heard are Robert Kruger
and Thomas Connelly for larceny of money
from Jeremiah Neaily; J*ick Klinger and A.
T. Cross, for larceny of overcoats; A. L.
Hollis, forkeeping house of ill fame, and
Charles Blomstrom forlarceny of au order.

Central America.
Senor Mariano, Maradiaga, Ocotal, Nica-

ragua, says that he had suffered with rheu-
matism, and that he was instantly, cured by

the use of St. Jacobs Oil, the great pain
cure.

Cnba.
i Dr. D. Antonio Jose Romay, the distin-
guished physician, Assistant and Honorary
Member, Board of Health, and Faculty of
the Port Garrison, Havana, certifies that
rheumatism and neuralgia, have by the use
of the great pain-cure, St. Jacobs Oil, been
cured in a few days.

Mexico.
Dr, Manuel S. Izaguirre, Guadalajara, Ja-

lisco, Mexico, writes: "Being a professor in
medicine and surgery, I have already ob-
tained the best effects of St. Jacobs Oil in
cases of rheumatism, acute and chronic. I
had treated the cases with different prepara-
tions without any result, but in a short ttme
by the use of St. Jacobs Oil Iobtained a com-
plete cure. Icongratulate you on thc tri-
umph."

Pern.
Doctor D. Jose Felix Sudy, founder of the

San Mateo hospital, and D. Moises Allende,
surgeons and physicians of the Chilian
army of occupation during the war with Pe-
ru, were commissioned to make a report on
the curative properties of St. Jacobs Oil, and
in the execution oftheir commission used it
upon fully 500 invalids,.suffering with rheu-
matism and neuralgic pains in all parts of
the body, and upon all kinds of ailments in-
cident to camp-life. After exhaustive
experiments and complete success
in every case they certified to
the wonderful pain-curing and healing quali-
ties of St. Jacobs Oil, which they used.
The identity ofDoctors Sudy and Allende
has been established before the American
consul and Superintendent of the Sanitary
Service of Chili in Peru.

Note.— El Dia, (The Day,) Callao, Pern,
March 10, 1832. Says of Dr. Jose Felix Sudy,
above referred to, that he is one of the most dis-
tinguished surgeons now in the field, and that he
has received from Commander Diego A. Donoso,
Lima, Pern, the commendation that the impor-
tant assistance which he gave these troops at the
San Mateo Hospital, deserves the high esteem of
all, which is the sentiment of the officers and
soldiers of the batallion.

Chill.
Senor Ricardo Stuven, a leading commis-

sion merchant of Valparaiso, after having
exhausted all other remedies has been com-
pletely cured of rheumatism,by the use of St.
Jacobs Oil, the great paln-banisher. He
makes this public.

Sandwich Islands.
Hon. S. Crosby, Hawaiian Consul, Sand-

wich Islands, says he suffered with rheuma-
tism, and tried the conqueror of pain, St.
Jacobs Oil. By three applications he was en-
tirely cured.

United States ofAmerica.
Hon. John C. New, assistant secretary, TJ.

S. treasury, writes, that it is a source of sat-
isfaction and pleasure to give, from his per-
sonal experience, to St. Jacobs Oil, the con-
queror of pain, his cordial recommenda-
tion.

General Rufus Ingalls, quartermaster gen-
eral U. S. Army, considers St. JacobB Oil the
best pain cure for sprains and bruises ever
used.

Dr. William A. Soula,D. V. 8., thc popular
veterinary surgeon, New York, for nine years
in charge of the Third avenue railroad
stables, N. Y., certifies to the curative quali-
ties ofSt. Jacobs Oil, the conqueror of pain,
as superior to all other remedies for all ail-
ments of horses, such as sprains, galls and
rheumatism, that has ever come under his
observation.

THE COURTS.
District Court.

JURY CASKS.
[Before Judge Brill,]

Joseph Hadulla vs. Wm. Banholzer;
motion ofdefendant to dismiss deuied.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.
COURT CASES.

[Before Judge Brill. |
C. M. Hutchinson vs. Walker & Bly; on

trial.
Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.

DAKOTA&MOHTANi
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams, 3farch 13, to the St
Panl Globe.|

Dakota and Montana Notes.
There are some apprehensions of a flood at

Fargo, but Wm. Rea, a pioneer settler, says
there is less snow on the ground than usual
at this time.

Ole Saure, a prominent farmer in the ex
treme north of Dakota, near Reynolds, was
found dead in his stable a few dajs since,
kicked on the head by his horse.

Some of the Fenians allege that a man in
Fargo named W. H. Matteson has been se-
cured as a spy upon their movements, in the
interest of the British government; little is
known of him.

The Rentz-Santly novelty and burlesque
company have been drawing good houses at
Helena and other Montana towns, and will
appear at the following places in the order
named: Bozeman, Billings, Miles City.
Glendive Mandan, Bismarck, Jamestown,
and one week at Winnipeg.

The Grand Forks Herald breaks out in this
enthusiastic way: Discontented growlers
who have beeu predicting no immigration to
the valley this spring can see now that their
forecasts have failed completely and the cy-
clone of immigration has already begun to
burst upon us. Last night Mrs. John Budge
presented her apouse with a hearty boy baby.
on whom every finger isa fishhook and even-
hair of his head a heaving line. Also Mrs.
C. P. Kiel with a blooming nine pound boy
who is expected to some day prove a power
in the Great Northwest.

The clerks at the Huron land office are in
bad humor over the name3 of some of the
aboriginals ofthe country. The Leader says:
'Twas thuswise: Mr. Hitumkasanluta, Mr.
Waubliwahacanka, Mr. Matonakta, Malog-
deska, and Hon. Stephen Cetangi, all of
Hughes county, native American citizens,
desired to prove up on their homesteads, ou
which they had lived from eight to ten years,
and made good improvements. Their papers
were all in proper form, but it was pro-
nouncing the names of the gentlemen that
brought trouble to that now happy family.
Simply this and nothing more.

Probate Court.
|Before Judge McGrorty.J

Estate of Orrin E. Shearer, deceased; botfd
filed and approved, and letters issued to Su-
san C. Shearer.

Estate of Sylvester Shearer, deceased;
same.

Estate of Elizabeth Borup, deceased; in-
ventory and appraisement filed; amountof
inventory, $74,000.

Eestate of Fred Schneider, deceased; peti-
tion for license to sell real estate filed; hear-
ing April 29th. at 10 a. m.

Estate of Theresia Schwelzer, deceased;
will and petition filed; hearing April 14th at
10 a. m.

Guardianship of Anna C. Bechsneinor;
petition to correct and auiend order oflicense
filed; hearing April 8th, at 10 a. m.

Guardianship of Francis C. Atwood, minor;
petition of guardian for permission to invest
mouey filed; hearing March 31st, at 10 a. m.

Ma niei pai Co itrt.
(Before Judge Hnll.|

J. Collins, Hdruuk aud disorderly; com-
mited for twenty days.

Johu Smith, disorderly; continued until
to-day.

P. Olson, drunkenness; fine of $5 paid.
M. Rimidi, carrying concealed weapon;

bond given to keep the peace.
C. Drum and J. Flynn, larceny; sentence

suspended.
Max McLain, assault; fined #10.
Hirain Andrews, same; discharged.

One of the amusing incidents of journal-
ism was afforded a few days since by one of
the local journals ofFargo that plumes itself
upon sonorous periods and glittering rhet-
oric. IIspread itself in the most elaborate
way over the decease of the late Episcopal
bishop of Nebraska^ and with humid eyes
and lugubrious pathos stood at his open
grave and dropped its tribute upon his
"peaceful breast," whieh was touching and
kind, but it had the inisfortuue not to kuow
the name of ftie departed, and called him
Bishop Potter in all its references to him.
H there isa Bishop Potter anywhere who
expects to die this obituary will come iu
handy.

The Larimore rioneer says: Mr. O. M.
Towner, who is iu towu en route to his
Mouse river ranch from St. Louis, beiug in-
terviewed he said he had just purchased in
the Blue Grass Jistricts of Missouri two car
loads of short horn grade Hereford heifers,
whicii he would have shipped in June to his
rauch. He proposes to grow a tine grade of
stock for sale iu Montana to cross with range

cattle in that great grazing ground. Mr.
Towner says the Mouse river country is admi-
rably adapted by nature for cattle. The val-
ley overflows every year, excluding it from
agriculture and stimulating the development
of a rank growth of bule stem grass, whicli
makes a splendid quality of hay, which may-
be cut for winter feed.

Real Estate and Building:.
The real estate transfers recorded in the

register of deeds' office yesterday, aggregated
98,837, as follows:

Chas Weide to Chns Wickstrom, lot 10,block 4,
Arlington Hi!ls addition, S25U.

M A Owens to L L May, lot 9, block 4, Wood-
land Park addition, $3,000.

Louisa Weide to John Johnson, lot 3, block 38,
Arlington Hills addition, $500.

Same to John Westberg, lot 27, block 14, Arl-
ington Hills addition, ?:325.

C Meyer to Mary A Crossman, lot IT, blockll2,
Lyman Dayton's addition, $1,500.

Patrick Meigher to Christ Vandelac, lot6,block
32, Lafond's addition, $1,050.

A 11 Wilder to C G Bergh, one lot in Terry's
addition, $1,000.

Sii-ana Henneker to Frank M Upham, lot
13, block 7, Edwin Dean's second addition, $1,-
250.

Robert P Lewis to M O Pimlerud, lot 30, block
15. LeWU' seCotid addition, &KH).

Jacob Goldstein to the Brotherhood church,
lot 10, block 1, Brewster's addition, $502.

' BUILDIXO PERMITS.

Building permits were issued by Inspector
Johnson yesterday as follows:

I To J. P. Hoffman, for a brick addition, Seventh
Street between Pine and Olive, $1,000.

Peter Hohn, fora one and a half story frame
house. Charles street, between Bice and Marion
streets, 1600,

To Prank Machonats, for a frame dwellingon
Warsaw street, cost, $500.

To Agnes II. Stahl, for a frame house on Ohio
stfee, to cost $175.

To Chas. Faher, for a frame stable on West
Seventh stieet, to cost $5U.

To John Swar.strain, Tor a frame dwelling in
an alley in block No. 10, Clark's additioa, to cost

$890. ;

There is a good deal of suspicion and
feeling manifested in the 'Grand Forks re-
gion over the recent advent from Red Lake
Falls, Minn., of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilder,
on account of a scandal that caused their re-
moval to Dakota. Mrs. Wilder is the daugh-

ter of the Adventist pastor at Montlcello,
and much esteemed. They were married on
the 15th of September last, and on the 18th
of March she is alleged to have had a child.
Mr.-Wilder claimed that it was in an em-
bryofial condition and that he carried it to
the rtV<;r....nearly a mile and threw
ft in. No' doctor was employed and no lady
friend of Mrs. W. allowed to visit her for ten
days after. Many of the people thought It
was a live, full developed child and tried to
get a legal investigation, before which Mr.
\V. saw tit to remove to Dakota.

The Grand Forks Plaindedler has inter-
viewed Wm. Johnson, of that section, who

has just returned from a visit to his former
home in Ontario, Canada, and says: Mr.
Johhson came to Dakota two years ago a poor
man. and is now the possessore! property in
Pembina county which brings him in Un-
handsome income of two thousand dollars a
year. He passed the winter at his old home,
and made, arrangements forbringing out his
family, wiio will eome out about the first of
May. He referred to numerous cases in
which parties coming from his community
to Dakota had invariably succeeded in accu-
mulating valuable property. He says tliat

he expects over a hundred families of his
Canadian 'acquaintances out here in the
spring, and says that the popular feeling in
favor of Dakota throughout the province i-
very enthusiastic, and is growing more in-
tense every day.

A soldier at Fort Yates, in writing east to

a friend recalls an incident that occurred last

fall: "There are 7.000 Sioux Indians at this
agency. Sitting; Bull and all the rest of tie
noted\SiOU_x. tribes are here, and I wa- at ;i

council held _it the agency between Sen at r
Logan and some others and Sitting Bull and
some" of the bead chiefs, and Sitting Bull told
Senator Logan that he came there to talk
with wise men and not men who were drunk
as he (Logan) ami the others were. He then
spoke pometbiugn in Iudian to the chiefs
aiid thc council broke up. Sitting Bull was
arrested and made to ask pardon of Login.''

Somehow the Associated Press did not get
hold of that little morsel; but an apology
forced out of Sitting Bull at the point of a
bayonet must have been very unsatisfactory
to a warrior like Logan. It was a verv
"pointed" apology, il is true, but the point
was turned the wrong way.

The Helena Herald says of the two points
on the Northern Paciiic that lead to the

mines: Thompson Falls and Belknap are
both booming, and have about 300 and 500
inhabitants respectively. Both towns- are
workingon separate trails tothe Coeur d'Alene
mines, and their roads will not join, as be-
fore reported. Thompson Falls City is loca-
ted on the Clarke's Fork river, and the rail-
road presents the finest location for business
and dwelling houses, und forms one of the
most desirable connections with the new
Eldorado by way of the old Indian trail
up Prospect creek and over the range, to the
head of Prichard creek on the west side. Our
informant says the present wagon road
from Thompson Falls City isa good trotting
road for twenty miles to the eastern base of
the Cneur d'Alene range then a workedtrail to
the top of the range and over the western
base, where Is located Raven City, surround-
ed by rich placer mines cn the head of
Pritchard Creek. The distance between
these two embryo cities is about 30 miles,
and the present main travel to the mines is
by this route. The river is open and foot
travelers are ferried over by small boats.

Social Gatherings.
A large party, composed of older and

younger people, in aboutan equal sprinkling,
surprised Samuel H. Nichols, clerk of the su-
preme court, at his residence on Grand ave-
nue on Friday evening last. The evening
was passed in social games, music and danc-
ig, and the elegant spread given the guests
by Mrs. Nichols showed that she was eqUal
in housewifery to any emergency ofthe kind,
however suddenly it might be precipitated.

There has been instituted quite a pleasant
series of evening social gatherings on the
hill the present winter, one of which will be
held in honor of Fred. J. Riley, at the resi-
dence of Cornelius Riley, on Laurel avenue,
this evening, at which Seibert's orchestra
will furnish music.

Wm.Rea,one of the mostsuccessfuljbonan-
za farmers and settlers in the Red river val-
ley, near Fargo, in an interview, does not
take a hopeful view of the Hudson Bay rail-
road scheme as an outlet of the produce of
Red river region. He regards the objection
that the wheat grower can not get his product
to market for nearly a year after its growth is
a fatal one, and that the railroad will be own-
ed in Canada, and used entirely for,the bene-
fit of that section, not this side of the
line. He gives as an illustration of
how the farmers are at the mercy of the N.
R.s and the Millers' association, the state-
ment that a party wanted to buy 1,200 bushels
ofseed wheat of him to ship to Hope, in
Steele, a county adjoining Cass on the
north. Itwas found, he says, that the freight
from Fargo to Hope would be 40 cents a
bushel, while by buying of the Millers' asso-
ciation at Minneapolis it could be hauled to
Hope for 12 cents. Mr. Rea thinks that op-
position and competition are the only means
to break the monopoly. He has no "faith In
the promises made by the Manitoba manage-
ment.

H,nt ini, Hit Hrcord.

STILLWATER.

She Wants a Divorce.
An action for divorce has been commenced

in the district court by Emma Sloan against
her husband, Wm. R. Sloan, on the grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment, and habit-
ual drunkenness. Among other causes for
action it is alleged that he has repeatedly
struck her with his fist, called her vile names
and on one occasion he dragged her out of
bed by the hair. She also asks for the cus-
tody of their two children. Pl-untiff Le
resented by Judge Albert Hall,

This Incident related by John B. Clark,
during bis term in congress some twenty-
five yeara ago, will show iiie admirers of Sen*

ctacobs nn
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ater Logan something of his pluck: Kel-
togg-who Was afterward so prominent in
Louisiana, was iu congress at the time 1
and Iwere there. He came from one of tbe
central districts (Peoria) of Illinois. Uo
was making a speech one day and Lagan in-
terrupted him. Kellogg said something
severe. Logan retorted, calling the other a
spaniel. F*n"gg WM a very laige, heavy mau.
lie drew a knife and started across tho
thor towards Logan's seat. Baying in a
dignitied way as he made his wayowr: ••!> s
my colleague call me a spaniel:'' We kept
our pistols then in the drawers of our desks.
Logan pulled out his drawer, and. grasping
his pistol, sai.i: "Yes, I call you the biggest
kind of aspanieL I'm not big enough to
handle you, hut here's something that is!-'
The sergeant-at-arms go! between them, and
but for that one or the other would havc been
hurt. Logan said a heap of rough things.
This was prior to the senator's conversion by
telegraph, when he eould say as rough things
as any man who ever scuttled a ship or drove
an army mule.

In the dearth of local events the Larimore
Leader relates this instance of misplaced con-
fidence in which one Mclntyre is Interested:
There i.s a certain yonng man In this city
who of late has spruced up considerably,
and considers himself a dude. He thought
it would be S fine thing to make a mash, and
considered the Commercial hotel a good
place to commence operations. One day last
week he made his way there and slice.nled
in getting himself introduced to the girls em-
ployed in the house, and invited one of thein
to accompany him to the rink in the even-
ing. She very gracefully accepted the Invi-
tation, and after he took his departure she
thought it would be a capital idea to play a
joke on him. She therefor.- ma.le the boya
in the hotel acquainted with tbe situation ol
affairs, and they at once commenced opera'
ations At the hotel there is a youth who
resembles the young lady very much
in size ami height, whom they
dressed up ln female attire and placed him
in the parlor to await the dudes airival. Soon
after dark the young man put in an appear-
ance, and with a smile childlike and bland,
led forth his charmer. After proceeding a
short distance, and when near the end of the
Klk Valley hank, his ilucelina informed him
that some of h.r underclothing was coming
off, and invited him to step behind the hank
and help her to s. cure them. The dude was
struck dumb at the request. He stood re-
garding her for a moment, with horror pic-
tured upon his countenance, while great
drops of perspiration started from every
por.-. then he gave a yell thai was heard for
blocks around, and started dOWU the street
at breakneck speed and was soon lost Bight
of in the darkuess.

There is undoubtedly some stir of late
among Irish citizens, who aro commonly
termed fenains, and efforts on foot to do
something, whether to Bcoop in Manitoba and
the north pole and dump lhe provincial and
Canadian troops into Hudson'i Ilay, or simply
to provide an effective agency for the absorp-
tion of such funiis as can be allured from the
treasuries of feu ian leagues in the cities 0(
the country, is not quite -ure. The fact,
however, tliat the local organization is com-
posed exclusively ol officers, none beld'w ttie
rank of captain, gives color td the l^ttrr sup-
position. Delegates have been sent to Mani-
toba and meetings are held every few nightsin
theBoulgerblock, apparently for the purpose
of promoting each otlier to higher positions.
It i.s said that at a session last night a quar-
termaster general was elected, ff they really
intend any infraction of International or
United states law they take a very singular
course about it, ill letting their colors be
seen by the public, and making no secret ol
the names of the participants. The spies
sent to watch thein no doubl have the nator 8

and biography of each ol tbem. If
their aim is simply to furnish n
nucleus of n filibuster scheme on paper,
and wage an active war Upon the funds of the
alleged alliances, there are lew well Informed
persons wbo will disparage tbeir ability and
capacity. If tiny are simply perpetrating a
hnge joke, it Is Btrange and almost Incredible
that it should be so well sustained, and at a
considerable outlay of money, it is the bet-
ter presumption that they compose a corps or
army ofobservation, all rank, no file, to fo-
ment secession and revolution in Manitoba at
lon lt and safe range, and see tliat material
aid is not lost and wasted by falling Into less
conservative hands. They will, no doubt
keep up smoke enougb td give employment
to spies and detective-.

Mr. Jas. C. Deyos, of Jackson, Mich., had
a valuable trotting horse lamed in the .-boul-
ders and loins. After a few applications of
St. Jacobs 1 Oil, the Wonderful pain cure, ho
says, he trotted him in u race, whicli he.won
in three straight heats in 2 ::2*»3<, :i :2S and
2:24%, beating all his former records.

TheTO are but Ave prisoners In the Wash-
ington county jail at the present time.

A slight improvement in trade is reported
especially in the line of ready made clothing.

Among the new edifices to be erected tin:
Coming season, is the Congregational
church on the corner of Laurel and fifth
sireet.-.

The city is beginning to fill up with men
from the woods, whieh is a fair indication
that work among the pines is about over for
this season.

On Tuesday last John Keltz was elected
assessor of the town of Stillwater for tho
twelfth term. Although the office referred
to is generally a thankless one, Mr. Keltz waa
re-elected witliout a dissenting voice.

Itis stated that John Mcflattan, of the firm
ofCole A: McIIattan will be a candidate for
the oilice of police justice. Frauk
Ewing, who was spoken as of the Re-
publican candidate for the position, does not,
it is understood, desire tlie nomination.

A couple of suspicious characters, whohave
no visible means of subsistence, were yester-
day brought to the notice of the "hief of
police, and the slippery pair were ordered to
leave town by 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Failure to comply, to bc followed by immed-
iate arrest.

Mr. J. H. Saules^nf the town of Grant,
who has arrived at the mature age of 01 years
was noticed yesterday with a box of cigars
under each arm. Everybody was invite l Cd
smoke. The invitation was coupled with the
information that it was a girl and weighed
eleven pounds.

Only one lodger at the city hall on
Wednesday night. The lodger referred to
waa a young German who came to this city
on Tuesday last, in search of employment,
and being out offunds he was without food
all of the previous day. Yesterday the fact
was discovered and relief afforded.

A partnership has recently been entered
into between C. A. Goodrich and N. O.
Castle for the purpose of doing a wholesale
and retail commission business. The new
firm have unsurpassed facilities forsupplying
feed of allkinds in large or small quantities,
and at the lowest market prices. The busi-
ness will be continued in the building on thc
north side of Chestnut street, so long occup-
ied by Goodrich & Co.

Londox, March 13.—Tho death of tbe
Baroness Lionel Dc Rothschild is announced.
She was a daughter of Baron Charles de
Rothschild, of Napb-9, aud was married ta
her cousin in i*8*


